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SUMMARY:  It is now downtime for the crew of the Tal War. Ramart and his cohorts would be a distant memory now if it were not for the press.  There is nothing like, love, murder, conspiracy and heroes to ignite the imagination of the general populous.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin - The downside of fame - Part one>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: moves through the halls of Headquarters ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::in the assigned quarters with Sharra::

Adm_Xavier says:
*CO*:  Cmdr Trelan......my office now....  ::Looks at Sven and rolls her eyes.::

CSO_Lt_York says:
::leans on the bar table, his unshaved face sticking to the surface::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
:: sits in one of the officers lounges in Starfleet Headquarters after yet another debrief ::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Is in her assigned quarters, reading through PADDs::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: sighs slightly as he touches his COM badge :: *Adm* I'm already on my way, Admiral. Trelan out.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: in quarters with Will ::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
:: nurses a glass of synthale ::

<Sven> Adm:  Ma'am, you really can't blame the crew here can you?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  Have you seen this!  :: points to the computer in front of her ::

ACTION:  Outside the bar where York is, a group of followers have gathered of all races.  The Ferengi in particular want to speak to them.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: after several turns and one lift ride, approaches a door and enters the Admiral's outer office ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::walks over to Sharra and looks at the computer:: OPS: I don't believe it.

Adm_Xavier says:
Sven:  They don't need to be front and centre of every news service in the galaxy.

<Secretary> CO:  Enter at your own risk Sir.... ::points to the door.::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
:: feels quite alone even with the bustle of activity around him ::

CSO_Lt_York says:
::grunts as the bartender nudges him and hands him a wet towel, he accepts and wipes the grime from his face:: Bartender: Thanks..

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: grins slightly ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: there's always one who decides to distort a story.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  That bi.....not only am I supposed to have had an affair with Ramart, I am having one with Commander Wuer as well and look here, poor you supposedly knows nothing about it because you are so blinded by my waywardness.  :: rolls her eyes ::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: enters the Admiral's office, nodding to Sven as he approaches, then turns to the Admiral :: Adm: Admiral.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Stops reading to wonder what Trelan must be going through with the higher-ups right now, and that it's she that should be getting the blame, not him::

CSO_Lt_York says:
::takes the towel and stands up, heading for the refresher to clean up::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: Vultures... I knew something like this would happen... that's why I was avoiding them.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  I have to go and talk to him Will.

Adm_Xavier says:
::Sees Trelan in the doorway and begins tossing PADDs at him.:: CO:  So you are the Man who crosses Dimensions to help save the poor Federation are you?  Oh, I love this one.... ::Tosses it at him::  Torn Between three Lovers, The unauthorized biography of Lt Cmdr Telgar....How I died and came back.....

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
:: taps his comm. badge:: *CIV*: Wuer to Captain Jameson...  Are you busy Anya?

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Or ;:tosses another PADD::  Captain Jameson...The Fallen Woman...How she lost her command to a crazy person....

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: taps her com badge :: *XO* Commander, are you busy?

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Smiles ironically::  *XO*: No, not busy Toby.  You want something?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: I'll come with you... you never know where reporters could be hiding.

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  ::Tosses another PADD..::  Oh yes.... Yes, how to blow up a planet and become a hero...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: takes Wills hand and squeezes it ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::holds Sharra's hand and smiles:: OPS: You know, if we're going to go back out there we really ought to put some clothes on ::grins::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
*CIV*:  I could just use a friend about now... I'm in the officers lounge, the press can't get anywhere near here....

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Oh you got to love this picture... doctored of course....I'm sure Lt Cmdr Telgar knows enough to wear her underwear when getting out of a vehicle... She should have transported.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: catches the PADDs as she throws them, slightly shaking his head :: Adm: Sir, you can't control the media, you know that as much as I do. The crew was told to stay away from them, as far as I know they have. And you know these vultures make things up when they can't get the information from the source.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
*OPS*:  Not particularly busy Sharra, I just invited Captain Jameson to join me in the officers lounge...

CSO_Lt_York says:
::looks at himself in the mirror, his eyes sunken and glassy and his face a bit cleaner now, then walks back outside towards the bar::

ACTION:  Several Ferengi's approach York.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Throws the PADD down::  *XO*: I'm on my way Toby.  Just hold it together till I get there

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Ya THINK!!!!!

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Stands up, quickly checking her appearance as she leaves the quarters, heading towards the officer's lounge::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
*XO* Mind if Will and I join you.  I really need to talk to you about....well, Domar.

ACTION:  As she exits her quarters, Capt Jameson his besieged by press.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: in a bit of frustration of his own, tosses the PADDs back on her desk :: Adm: Then I guess Command should have spearheaded the problem by talking to them in the first place! I've seen no press conferences to give explanations or reason, facts... anything!

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  I think it best if we transport.

<Press> CIV:  Capt Jameson, Capt Jameson..!!   How long have you been sleeping with Ramart?  Where you sleeping with him on the Tal War while you were in Command?  What did you promise him for the favours....?

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Ignores the press surrounding her, and just continues walking, but changes her destination slightly so she can lose her tails before meeting Wuer::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
*OPS*: Okay then.... company would be nice...

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::dons some civilian attire and returns to Sharra:: OPS: I was about to ask which you would rather do. ::smiles::

Adm_Xavier says:
::goes around her desk and takes a seat.::  CO:  Ahhhhh, so it's commands fault.  Command is not in the habit of divulging mission secrets you know.

CSO_Lt_York says:
::sits down at a table and waves the bartender for a refill, then notices a group of Ferengi watching him and glares at them::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
*XO*  Thank you Sir, we'll be right there.

<Press> CIV:  600,000 bars of latinum for your Story!

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: looks around at Will. :: FCO:  You ready?

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Reaches a transporter room, and manages to get in and seal the doors before any press can follow her in::

<Ferengi>  ::Approach York.::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::hooks his arm around Sharra's:: Ready when you are.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: calms himself :: Adm: No, sir, it isn't... and I understand that. But you know the facts, and you know that it isn't the crew's fault either...

ACTION:  The gaggle outside the bar where York is, is now pressing their faces against the window looking in.

CSO_Lt_York says:
Ferengi: What the hell do you want?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: nods and signals for transport to the XO's location ::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Quickly programmes Wuer's destination in, and transports herself to the Officer's Lounge::

Adm_Xavier says:
::lets out a long suffering sigh::  CO:  I know Karr, I know.... ::leans back in her chair.::  It compromises your crew.  ::motions for the Cmdr to sit.::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: nods, sitting ::

<Ferengi> CSO:  I'd like to offer you a business deal.  It will be very lucrative.... an 80/20 split.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::waits for the transport::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Arrives at the lounge in a twinkle and sparkle of transporterness, looking around for Wuer::

CSO_Lt_York says:
::takes the beer from the waitress and takes a sip to take the edge of the hangover now tugging at him::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
:: decides to take a sip of his drink... which he spits out as it is now warm ::

CSO_Lt_York says:
Ferengi: Go on.

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Command is concerned.  There is talk of splitting up the Tal War.  Transfer off the old crew and re-staff her.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Spots him, and heads over::  XO: Toby, sorry it took so long.  I had to try a duck and cover operation against the media

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: arrives just outside the Officers lounge where the XO is ::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
:: heads over to the bar and spots Anya ::  CIV:  Hey....

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Adm: What!? You can't let them do that!

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
:: forgets himself and goes to hug her ::

<Ferengi> ::Seeing an opening he sits down.::  CSO:  You see the crowd outside the window Cmdr.... They are here for you.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::appears beside Sharra:: OPS: Ah there they are, shall we?

CSO_Lt_York says:
Ferengi: Don't you think I know that you overgrown toad?

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  I may not have a choice.  But you know I understand their reasoning.  I can't send you guys anywhere... Undercover work is out of the question.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Smiles to herself, and hugs him back::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: nods at Will ::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
XO: Not been your week, has it?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::leads off to the bar::

<Ferengi> ::Quickly the Ferengi puts out his hands::  CSO:  Of course you do, of course you do.   Why don't we capitalize on it/

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CIV: Or month or year..... I've been reprimanded for what I did to Ramart not that I can say much about that.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Adm: Splitting up the Tal's crew isn't going to improve that.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: smiles warmly at the XO as they approach ::  XO:  Commander.

CSO_Lt_York says:
::runs his hand through his hair instead:: Ferengi: Say what you have to say.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Shrugs::  XO: I would have done the same...

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
XO: Maybe worse

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Actually yes, you could blend in, in another crew.  When I say split up, I mean split up.  One Tal War member per posting.  You won't see another Tal War member for the rest of your lives.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Smiles at the two joining them::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::smiles:: XO: Tobius. ::turns to the CIV:: CIV: Captain Jameson.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::smiles a little:: CIV: Well he deserved it...  ::looks over to Sharra:: OPS: Sharra FCO: Will, nice of you to join us...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CIV:  Captain.

<Ferengi> CSO:  All you have to do is give some lectures...maybe a book or two.  You survived an explosion and people think you are blessed.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Adm: :: huffs :: That would be ludicrous! This crew has worked hard and has been through more than Command can imagine!

CSO_Lt_York says:
::shoves the table:: Ferengi: I SURVIVED BECAUSE I WAS TRANSPORTED AWAY A MILLISECOND BEFORE IT WENT OFF!!

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::motions to a table::  CIV, FCO, OPS: Shall we...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: nods ::

Adm_Xavier says:
::Nods::  Co:  I know, I know.... I've got an idea.  We can play the celebrity card you know.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Follows Wuer to the table::  FCO/OPS: How are you two coping?

<Ferengi> CSO:  YES!!  THAT IS BLESSED!!!

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::follows also:: CIV: Oh you know... fighting off the vultures that call themselves reporters. ::smiles::

CSO_Lt_York says:
::raises the empty beer glass:: Ferengi: Get out of here. People already think I'm a hero, I'm not going to lie to them like the press has.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CIV:  Have you read the headlines lately?  :: rolls her eyes ::

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  The USS Rothchild is going undercover to discover who is running guns to the Breen.  We believe that it is the Orion syndicate and we know it is.  I want the Tal War crew to become a distraction for the Rothchild crew.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Raises her eyebrows::  OPS: Yes, I've read them.  But that's not a reflection on how you two are doing

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: forces a calming voice :: Adm: You know, I didn't want to believe that the Federation that could survive the Borg, the Kzinti, and the Son'a could be so short-sighted.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
Self: Apparently I was sleeping with Ramart, but I'm coping

<Ferengi> CSO:  That is ok, don't lie.  These people will believe what they want but you should get a few bars of latinum for your troubles.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CIV/XO:  I swear, I haven't said a word to them other than No Comment and they have what is supposed to be my whole life story!

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
OPS: I've seen a few.... FCO: I hope some of those headlines won't affect our working relationship, the rubbish they've put about me

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Adm: My Federation was the same way... and look where it got them. Slaves to the Kzinti and a small band of a dozen ships doing what they have to for survival of the ideals originally put in place by Zephram Cochrane and Captain Archer, as well as the other founding members...

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
XO: Listen... for one, I never have trusted the press... and for two... I reckon you know better. ::smiles::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
XO/FCO/OPS: We know that it's not true.  The people who matter to us know it's not true.  For now, until the stories can be officially retracted, it'll have to be enough

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  You know I find it fascinating how one universe can differ so much from another and all because of a small decision...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO:  I'm not going to let it interfere with our working relationship Sir.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Adm: Splitting up a crew that has learned to anticipate each other... work as a collective whole... That's something you can not just replace simply because of bad press.

CSO_Lt_York says:
Ferengi: No...this discussion is over. Now either get a table and a drink, or I will shove this pint glass into your ear.

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  I agree, hence this mission.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Adm: :: raising his eyebrows for a moment before they fall :: One decision, one man, can make a difference.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: nods ::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO,CIV,FCO:  I just come off as this jaded woman only interested in sleeping my way to the top.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CIV/FCO/OPS: Yep, we all know this is rubbish so lets put it behind us...  ::takes a drink from the waiter:: OPS: You wanted to talk about Domar?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::takes his drink and sits back::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO:  Yes Sir, I do.  I keep hearing him in my head.  At the most inopportune times.  :: blushes and looks at Will and then back at the XO ::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
OPS: Well hearing no one in my head makes me feel very alone most of the time....

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Smiles feelingly at Telgar::  OPS: Can't be the best experience

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO:  I am so sorry Sir.  What can we do about it?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CIV:  It is a bit disconcerting Ma`am.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::grins at Sharra:: OPS: I think I'd rather not know that much. ::chuckles::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
OPS: Its not you're fault I just wish I knew where the other hosts were.... ::thinks::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Adm: So you want the Tal-War to cover for the Rothchild... How so?

CSO_Lt_York says:
::yawns and steps away from the table, leaving the Ferengi standing there::

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  The Tal War has another 4 months of work yet.  So You are going to be assigned another vessel.  A Freighter.   You are going to pretend you will be going undercover to draw the attention of the syndicate.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
OPS:  We'd need to head for Trilius Prime...  anyone up for a trip.... Hopefully one of the Guardians could help us...  of course there is also the body of Xon to return too

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO:  I would think it would be a matter of going over the sensor logs when it happened.  Maybe we can trace energy readings.  Domar and I have been talking about this.  He is a Doctor after all.  He explained to me how it could have happened.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
XO: Well you're going to need a good pilot to get the press of your tails.

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: enters Admiral Xavier's outer office, giving the secretary a small nod as he enters Xavier's office without waiting for permission ::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
XO: And someone to argue your case with the Captain - though I think it's the Admiral you'll need to persuade more

Adm_Xavier says:
::Raises her eyebrows to the intrusion.::

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
Adm: Rachel, what the hell is this all about!? Splitting up the Tal-War! Have you lost your mind!?

Adm_Xavier says:
ADM:  Hello Dru... Can I help you.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CIV:  That sound's plausible.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::stands in front of the holodeck's controls, typing::

CSO_Lt_York says:
::sits back down at the bar:: Bartender: Whiskey.

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: throws a PADD in her lap ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS/XO/CIV: Sounds like a plan.

Adm_Xavier says:
ADM:  I see word travels fast.... ::Picks up the PADD from her lap.:::  You know it's not my choice Dru.  I only have so much influence.  ::Stands up.::  Besides, why is it even your business...?

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
Adm: You have got to be kidding me!? This crew has taken the heat for every major operation in Starfleet history, according to these people!

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CIV:  You'd bee more than welcome to join us....  OPS:  You reckon we could get all the hosts back then?

Adm_Xavier says:
ADM:  You know command they exaggerate....

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
Adm: Look at line four! According to that headline, YOU were rumoured to have caused the Son'a incursion on the Baku!

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
Self: That was a good session, I need to make a note to do that more often ::straightens his GI shirt and hakama::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO:  I can only hope Sir, but, I have to go over the sensor logs at the time......after death, every host has it's own unique bio energy signature and should be able to be traced.......:: shakes her head ::  I'm not sure that last part was me talking.  :: smiles sheepishly::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
XO: Sounds like an adventure, that is ::looks at Foster and Telgar:: if I'm welcomed by all...

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
Adm: Starfleet Operations IS my business, Rachel... And so far, we have worked closely together to make sure this stays in at least a halfway decent light... until now!

Adm_Xavier says:
::Lets out a laugh and sits there chuckling.::   ADM:  Dru, all that report is doing is repeating the headlines.  No sane person believes that.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CIV:  Of course Captain.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CIV/FCO/OPS: Maybe I should speak to the CO then.... *CO*:  Wuer to Trelan.... I need a big favour!!!

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Adm: If I may, Admiral... these people aren't sane. They print what they can to get them headlines.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
CIV: Of course.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::steps out of the holodeck area and strides out of the main building:: Self: What in the Prophets? ::notices the crowd outside a bar::

CSO_Lt_York says:
::takes a sip of the whiskey and lets it rest on his taste buds before inhaling sharply::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Speaks quietly::  XO: Maybe I could talk to him about it, if you don't succeed

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*XO* This is Trelan... I'm in the middle of an important meeting, Tobius...

Adm_Xavier says:
::Tosses a PADD to Dru.::  ADM:  Also, I've got a little plan up my sleeves.  I'm going to prove that we can use this situation to our advantage.

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: catches the PADD, reading the details ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::avoids the crowd and moves around the side of the building:: Self: There should be a back entrance over...here ::pushes the boxes out the way to enter::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::looks around and sees a couple at a table looking back::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO:  I'd better get to that sensor data.  If Domar is correct, then maybe I can trace your lost hosts.  :: smiles ::

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: his voice calming as he lifts his gaze :: Adm: Think they'll bite?

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
*CO*:  Sorry Sir, I shall send the request for a Runabout to you then....

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::notices the CSO at the table:: CSO: You seem to be quite popular still, Lieutenant. ::sits close by::

CSO_Lt_York says:
::grunts and looks up and to his right:: CMO: You...what are you doing here?

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: stands and steps away from the two Admirals as they converse :: *XO* A runabout? What for?

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
OPS:  Sounds good to me, I'll contact you if and when I get the Runabout...

Adm_Xavier says:
<Shrugs> ADM: Maybe.  It will bring down a lot of scrutiny on the Orions don't you think at the very least.  We can ground to a halt a lot of illegal activities.  For this to work though, Only Karr here can know it's a red herring.  He cannot tell the crew that they are the scapegoats.  Don't want anyone slipping up.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
*CO*: I need to head to Trilius Prime with Sharra, so that my host can be returned.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
Barman: Bajoran Ale ::turns to the CSO:: CSO: I spotted a crowd and thought this might be a interesting place ::looks around and frowns:: Not sure what is so special about this place

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::keeps an eye on the couple at the other table::

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
Adm: Guess we have little choice, really. If they want the Tal to be the centre of attention, what better way to keep them there and make way for another operation...

CSO_Lt_York says:
CMO: Nothing...except that me and Barney here. ::motions for the Bartender:: have an understanding. He helped me hide from Starfleet security once. ::grins::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*XO* You may want to put that on hold, Tobius. I am receiving new mission orders and we will be heading out soon.

Adm_Xavier says:
::Nods::  ADM:  My thoughts exactly.  Let's give the press what they want.  It's time for us to start using them.  ::Looks over at the CO.::  CO:  Karr.... I need you to do something...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: nods at the XO and takes Wills hand :: FCO:  Let's go.  :: smiles ::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*XO* I'll talk to you later about it. Trelan, out.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: moves to the two officers :: Adm: Of course, sir. Anything.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::smiles and takes the drink, taking a good long sip:: CSO: I dare not ask what you had done. Ever been sent to the Starfleet jails? I hear they are not very enjoyable

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::stands up with Sharra with a smile:: OPS: My thoughts exactly.

Adm_Xavier says:
::Grins::  CO:  I need you to accidentally give a press conference.....  ::Begins laughing.::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
*CO*: Okay Sir, as long as Command is prepared for the mental problems that could ensue...

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: arches his brow ::

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: looks to Xavier with a curious expression ::

CSO_Lt_York says:
CMO: Yes...I've been locked up a couple of times. Not all that charming.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: Somehow I don't think the door would be a good idea.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::nods:: CSO: My brother... ::pauses:: well, younger brother, was imprisoned for a year - it was meant to be longer though

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: Heads out of the lounge and starts to leave the building, but, notices the crowd.:: FCO:  Damn!  Don't they EVER give up!

Adm_Xavier says:
::Smiles::  CO:  It's time to reverse the game...the press wants headlines, lets give them headlines.  I want to see  "Tal War Crew back together....Love jaunt or Mystery cruise.::

CSO_Lt_York says:
::laughs and empties his glass::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: begins to chuckle ::

CSO_Lt_York says:
CMO: Lucky man.

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  I want them speculating who is on the ship and who is not.  I want York hidden so they will speculate that he was removed from the crew.  Put Sharra front and centre...among her many "Lovers::  Play it up Karr to the hilt.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::sips his ale again:: CSO: Unfortunately not ::sighs:: I understand his reasoning and I am surprised that man stands up let alone remains CTO

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
FCO: They're like the Ferengi... they'll stick with it until something more profitable comes along

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Adm: Understood, Admiral. :: smiles :: I can see it now... "Telgar moves on - Romances Captain of the Tal-War"

CSO_Lt_York says:
CMO: I like him already, doc...::motions for a refill::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::watches Sharra and Will Leave and then turns to Anya:: CIV: Maybe we won't get away just yet...

Adm_Xavier says:
:Laughs out loud.::  CO:  Doctor plays love doctor....

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
XO: Looks like we've got something else in the pipeline....

Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  I want a press fleet following you.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: Have you ever played Rugby?

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
All: "Tal-War's Commander Looking for love in all the wrong places". :: chuckles silently ::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CIV: I guessed we'd better head out for a briefing with the CO.... find out whets happening... after you.

CSO_Lt_York says:
::checks the chromo....Rynia is still taking refresher courses:: CMO: You a drinker, doc?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  Rugby?

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
CSO: I'll arrange a meeting next time I see him... you and him can relate prison stories ::laughs slightly::

Adm_Xavier says:
::Chuckles and gets up and goes to the replicator.::  ALL:  Drinks anyone?

CSO_Lt_York says:
::grins as he takes a sip::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: nods :: Adm: I think I can get them to follow the bait.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Adm: Tarkalean Tea, please.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Stands up, and heads in the direction of the briefing::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  Not that I know of, but I've played Dom Jot.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::drinks more of his ale:: CSO: I enjoy my ale's, but I'll admit I only drink a moderate amount

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: answers at the same time as Karr :: Adm: Takalean Tea, please.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: Oh it's a great game... you have a ball and two teams... the team with the ball has to carry it to the goal while the other team tries to stop them... very physical game.

Adm_Xavier says:
::Smiles and places the orders.::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  Sounds like fun.  :: grins ::

CSO_Lt_York says:
CMO: Well, at least you can keep me company then.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: Shall we?

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::raises his quarter filled glass:: CSO: As the Terran's say, Cheers

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::heads to towards the transporter with Anya::  CIV:  We don't want any new headlines now do we?

CSO_Lt_York says:
::raises his:: CMO: Cheers.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  Let's take 'em out.  :: chuckles ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::locks arms with Sharra:: OPS ready?

ACTION:  The FCO, OPS, CIV, and CSO plough through the reports as they try to leave.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Shrugs again::  XO: What more can they say to hurt us than they already have?  They have me sleeping with a murderer, and you with half the crew

Adm_Trelan_Drukkar says:
:: takes the glass and raises it :: ALL: Success...

Adm_Xavier says: <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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